
KOS BASE INFORMATION

Base Manager: Mr. David Papathomas
Tel. (mobile)   +30 694 99 80 113
Tel./Fax(office)+30 22420 20321

 Marina office

v Address: Pier B, G. Papandreou St., Marina Kos, 853 00 Kos
v Opening hours: Monday-Thursday from 09:00-17:00

Friday-Saturday from 09:00-20:00

About the Marina: Our  Base  on  Kos  Island  is  located  at  the  new  Kos
Marina, approximately 1km south of Kos Town. Kos Marina is a very well
organized Marina with lots of stores, cafes, restaurants, a fuel station and a
super market as well. The super market which is located in the Marina has
very reasonable prices and it is open every day from 08:00-20:00.

The Marina offers pilot speedboat, WC-showers, trolleys, parking lot, bilge
pump out, sewerage pump out, waste oil disposal, refuse containers and fuel
station.  Also, weather report, internet, telephone and facsimile services are
offered in the Marina's Info Centre, Bank ATM, baggage storage and Postal
services are available.

VHF channel:  77



 Pier B, Marina Kos
On every berth there is water, 220 AC and telephone connection.  For fuelling you will need to move the yacht at
Marina's fuel station only a few meters away.

Kavas Team

Super-market

The chandlery

Kavas Yachting chandler shop serves three purposes.  It is our Base office, taking care of the paper
work and all the bureaucracy related to yacht chartering, provides spare parts all our yachts -private
and charter alike-, and operates as any chandler shop servicing all the yachts and visitors of the
Marina.
In our new store you can find a wide variety of yachting equipment and chandlery to fit all
requirements as well as a comprehensive stock of yachting clothes including shoes and a range of
nautical gifts.  We are further pleased to offer clients chartering yachts from KAVAS YACHTING that
visit our shop, will receive a discount of 15% off the price of any item purchased.
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